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Lesson-10

ع ح

بِْسِم اهللِ الرَّْحمِٰن الرَِّحيْمِ 
ََلمُ عَٰٰل رَُسْوِل اهللِ  ٰلوةُ وَالسَّ اَلَْحمُْد هلِلِ وَالصَّ

ََلمُ  عَلَيُْكمْ َورَْحمَةُ اهللِ وَبََرََكتُه   اَلسَّ



Approximately
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Relax & Smile! 

You are the best! Why? The Prophet pbuh said so! 

You learn best and remember more when you feel good!
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Take a deep 
breath



The Letter Poem1
مَ 
  
  
  

َف  وَ َب   1
are from the lips

2

Tongue has many; 
12 from the tip

3

At the end is:  ا

(with Fathah)

With action 
please!  

(to remember 
attributes)



First Letter

 is a very special Arabic letter.   The word  ع
Arab and Arabiyy start with the letter ع. 
 has a special sound coming from the middleع  
of the throat.  



Shape of Letter ع

This is a bottle of perfume.  Perfume is called  عطر in Arabic.  The letter ‘ayan the Arabi Atr
of Ood!  Ajeeb!  Now look at the ‘atr bottle carefully!



Shape of Letter ع

The letter ‘Ayn loves ‘Arabi ‘Atr of ‘Ood!  ‘Ajeeb!    ع loves to stay with the Arabic Atr.  You 
see it there standing by the side… having the same shape as the bottle.  



Shape of Letter ع



A clue for ع
• Its head and its body, both are like open 

mouth, telling you 2 times to go inside 
your mouth and into the throat and get 
that sound out!



A clue for ع
• Practice getting the ع sound by repeating the word 

ya’ni!  I found it easier that way.  Arabs use it often 
when they want to explain something.

• Initially, there can be exaggeration in your 
expression but bring it to normal as the Arabs do! 

• Press the middle of the throat a little bit to feel the 
location from where ع comes out. 



Image is from the book of  Sheik Ayman Suwaid

From the middle part of the throat 



“The one who taught by the pen”

Strokes for Arabic Letters





Short Form

2. Put the connector

1. Identify the face!
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عـ ع
Full Form  Short Form

(Beginning or middle)
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عـ ع
ـعـ ـع

Full Form  Short Form
(Beginning or middle)

1. For easy cursive writing, i.e., to not lift the pen, its shape is changed. 

Connectors from previous letters



’Ayn
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Meem
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عـ ع
ـعـ ـع

Full Form  Short Form
(Beginning or middle)

Connectors from previous letters

Change for cursive writing. Its head is 
like a cap (to avoid mixing it with م)



مـعـه مـع
عـن جوع

4th

Examples
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عـ ع
ـعـ ـع
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With Fathah

عَـ عَ 
ـعَـ ـعَ 

Full Form  Short Form
(Beginning or middle)



Second Letter



Shape of Letter ح

Remember ج with a jam-sandwitch in its tummy. 



Shape of Letter ح

Actually    جwas walking with his brother  ح .  Their mother had given each of them a jam 
sandwitch.    جate it and   حdropped it.  It is hungry now.   Nothing in his stomach nor on its 
head or hand.  Because he is hungry, he makes special haa sounds… coming from the 
middle of his throat.  Hungry… , ح  hungry … ح.  No jam, perhaps it ate chilly and cooling its.. 



From the middle of the throat
Near the Adam’s apple; soft and easy!

Take a deep breath and release it from inside the throat!  

Image is from the book of  Sheik Ayman Suwaid

After eating chilli, 
if you want to cool your mouth or throat!





Short Form

2. Put the connector

1. Identify the face!
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حـ ح
Full Form  Short Form

(Beginning or middle)
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حـ ح
ـحـ ـح

Full Form  Short Form
(Beginning or middle)

Connectors from previous letters



مـحـمد فتـح
حـق نوح

4th

Examples
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حـ ح
ـحـ ـح
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With Fathah

َحـ حَ 
ـَحـ ـحَ 

Full Form  Short Form
(Beginning or middle)



Lets practice reading the new letters…



حَ 



ـَحـحَ 



ـعَ ـَحـحَ 



ـحَ ـعَ ـَحـحَ 



عَ ـحَ ـعَ ـَحـحَ 



َحـ



عَـَحـ



ـَع عَـَحـ



ـَحــَع عَـَحـ



ـعَــَحــَع عَـَحـ



Don’t Mix the letters!
Each one has a unique sound or appearance

Sound Appearance



Spot the difference!

ءَ  عَ 
اَنْتُمْ ءَ  يْن  عَـ

واءوبا َلعب
ءيشا عوالجو



Spot the difference!

حَ  جَ 
َحـ َجـ
ـَحـ ـَجـ



Spot the difference!

حَ  هَ 
َحـ هَـ
ـَحـ ـهَـ



Lets revise what we learnt in previous lessons



ثَـ



َشـثَـ



 َسـَشـثَـ



بَـ َسـَشـثَـ



ثَـ



كَـمَـ



لَـكَـمَـ



تَـلَـكَـمَـ



يَـتَـلَـكَـمَـ



قَـ



فَـقَـ



هَـفَـقَـ



ـؤَ هَـفَـقَـ



ـئَ ـؤَ هَـفَـقَـ



ءَ 



ـرَ ءَ 



ـزَ ـرَ ءَ 



ـدَ ـزَ ـرَ ءَ 



ـذَ ـدَ ـزَ ـرَ ءَ 



Let’s Play a Game!

I will show you different words.  

You will identify the letter that I want. 



Where is 'ayn?



Where is 'ayn?



Where is 'ayn?



Where is 'ayn?



Where is 'ayn?



Where is 'ayn?



Where is Haa?



Where is Haa?



Where is Haa?



Where is Haa?



Where is Haa?



Where is Haa?



The Letter Poem1
مَ 
  
  
  

َف  وَ َب   1
are from the lips

2

Tongue has many; 
12 from the tip

3

At the end is:  ا

(with Fathah)

With action 
please!  

(to remember 
attributes)



Spoken Arabic
Selections are such that they occur most in the Qur’an!
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مُْسلِم

مُو ِْمن

ََكفِر

مُْسلِمَة

مُو ِْمنَة

ََكفَِرة



ََلمُ عَلَيُْكمْ  وَالسَّ
َورَْحمَةُ اهللِ وَبََرََكتُه   

That’s it for now.
See you in the next lesson.

Keep praying: رَّبِ زِْدنِْي ِعلْمًا 
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